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Contributors
Mike Alleyne is a Professor in Recording Industry at Middle Tennessee State 
University and a record producer. His articles and book chapters on popular music 
have been widely published, and he currently focuses on album graphics, record 
production, and film sound. Recent writings include “Facing The Music”, an editorial 
published in Billboard magazine. He is an editorial board member of the journal 
Popular Music & Society.
Joe Boyd started producing music in 1966, recording such artists as Pink Floyd, 
Nick Drake, Fairport Convention, Sandy Denny, Maria Muldaur, REM and 10,000 
Maniacs before moving on to World Music (Cubanismo, Toumani Diabate, Trio 
Bulgarka, Ivo Papasov, Songhai etc.) He has written a book about the music of the 
Sixties (White Bicycles, published by Serpents Tail) and is currently writing a book 
about World Music.
John Collins is Professor at the University of Ghana, has many academic 
publications on African popular music and has acted as consultant for several 
films. Collins is a musician and since 1969 has played, worked and recorded with 
numerous Ghanaian and Nigerian bands. He currently co-runs the Local Dimension 
highlife band, is Chair of the BAPMAF African Music Archives and is a patron of the 
Ghana Musicians Union.
Jonathan Feig is a violinist and music educator from New York City, currently 
residing in Denmark. He has a BA in Jazz Studies from William Paterson College 
and an MA in Linguistics and Language Teaching from the City University of New 
York. He is currently working as a leader, collaborator and sideman with such 
groups as Djursjazz, The Feig/Hedetoft Group and Analogik.
Phil Hardy is the founding editor of The View music industry newsletter. He has 
also written for Variety, Music Week, the Sunday Times, Time Out and various 
music and film trade magazines. He has worked as a consultant for several public 
bodies in the United Kingdom and the World Bank.
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John Hutnyk is Professor and Academic Director of the Centre for Cultural Studies 
at Goldsmiths University of London. He has published extensively on issues of 
music and politics as well as cultural theory, always working at the intersections 
of anthropology, cultural studies and philosophy. His books include: Bad Marxism: 
Capitalism and Cultural Studies (Pluto 2004); Critique of Exotica: Music, Politics 
and the Culture Industry (Pluto 2000); and The Rumour of Calcutta (Zed 1996).
Dave Laing is Visiting Research Fellow at the Institute of Popular Music, University 
of Liverpool. As a researcher and author, he has written, edited and contributed to 
numerous books and encyclopaedias. His most recent book is Buddy Holly, in the 
Icons of Pop series, of which he is co-editor with Jill Halstead.
Tuulikki Pietilä is Academy Research Fellow at the Helsinki Collegium for 
Advanced Studies. She has published a monograph on market women and gender 
relations in Kilimanjaro, Tanzania, and a number of articles on trade and gender 
issues in post-colonial Africa as well as on the world music industry. Currently she 
is studying South African music and music industry.
D. A. Sonneborn, Ph.D. is associate director of Smithsonian Folkways Recordings in 
Washington, DC. He chairs Society for Ethnomusicology’s Audio-Visual Committee 
and is a member of the UNESCO-advisory International Council for Traditional 
Music. Recent research interests include grassroots cultural representation, 
best ethical practices in fieldwork, and intellectual property rights in tangible and 
intangible cultural heritage.
